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Abstract
As a research result, characteristic indicators of the efficiency of using various heat sources in combined heat supply systems 
were determined. During the study, various schemes for integrating heat accumulators in heat supply systems were considered. Water 
was used as a battery, which also acts as a coolant. Mathematical modeling of processes in combined heat supply systems using intermit-
tent heating is carried out. The characteristic operating modes of the elements of heat supply systems that take into account the operating 
modes of heat consumers are determined. Mathematical modeling was carried out using a software package that allows to obtain the dis-
tribution of heat power of the heat supply system by its main elements and its characteristic operation modes. According to the research 
results, a coefficient of thermal power reduction and a coefficient of efficiency of using the heat accumulator volume were proposed. 
These coefficients allow to evaluate the efficiency of heat sources and the efficiency of using the volume of the heat storage tank. Based 
on the obtained data, the task was set to optimize the daily load of the heat source, taking into account the installation of the storage tank.
The research results can be used for the reconstruction of heat supply systems of buildings with a two-period operation mode 
(operation duty) using both traditional and renewable heat sources. This will significantly increase the efficiency of the use of elements 
of the heat supply system, even out the daily heat generation schedule and increase the service life of the main equipment.
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1. Introduction
Improving the efficiency of heat supply systems is associated with a number of factors: 
thermal modernization of buildings, the use of ventilation systems with heat recovery, the use 
of renewable energy sources, etc. [1]. A separate positive factor is the use of an alternating heat 
supply mode for public buildings (educational buildings, administrative buildings, industrial 
buildings, etc.) [2], since this is a huge potential for energy conservation. However, there are 
a number of circumstances that significantly affect the effectiveness of intermittent heating in 
these types of buildings: lack of thermal modernization, high inertia of the heating system, lack 
of source power for forced room heating [3]. The latter factor especially affects the efficiency of 
intermittent heating and leads to climatic restrictions on the use of variable heat supply modes.
The analysis of literature data shows that, depending on the temperature of the outside air, 
the indoor heating mode can be implemented in two ways:
– by maintaining maximum power [4];
– by maintaining a fixed moment of switching on the heat source [5].
In the first case, the variable parameter is the time instant that corresponds to the be-
ginning of the heating mode [6], when there is no reserve of thermal power at low outdoor tem-
peratures [7, 8]. In this case, an important factor is the length of the on-time heating period. The 
duration of the last period depends on the outdoor temperature and becomes equal to zero at the 
outdoor temperature, which is equal to the design temperature for heating systems.
In the second case, the peak power of the heat supply source is a variable parameter [9, 10]. 
This case assumes the presence of a power reserve and can be used in existing systems at outdoor 
temperatures significantly higher than the design temperature for heating systems.
At the same time, the task of reducing the operating time of the heat source remains relevant. 
This problem can usually be solved by:
– increase in the nominal power of the heat supply source, which in turn leads to an increase 
in the capital costs of the system, and also leads to an increase in the uneven operation of the source 
in the nominal mode;
– use of heat accumulators in the heat supply system, for the accumulation of heat energy 
during the non-operation period due to the presence of unused capacities of the heat source.
The latter option involves a significant reduction in capital costs for the reconstruction of 
the heat supply system, allows to align the schedule of heat sources, has a positive effect on their 
efficiency and service life [11].
As a rule, heat supply systems use water heat accumulators, less commonly, solid state 
batteries [12]. The main advantage of water batteries is that the heat-accumulating substance can 
simultaneously be a coolant. However, there is a main drawback – the maximum temperature in the 
battery, as a rule, does not exceed 90 °С.
The use of heat accumulators also positively affects the coordination of the hydraulic modes 
of heat generators and consumers [13, 14].
However, there is uncertainty in determining the specific volume of heat accumulators, 
which depends on the inertia of the heat supply object, the operating conditions of the building, and 
climatic conditions.
The aim of research is to increase the efficiency of heat supply systems when using intermit-
tent heating due to the use of heat accumulators based on liquid materials.
To achieve this aim it is necessary to solve the following tasks:
– to conduct modeling of the operation of heat supply systems for public buildings using the 
example of the educational building;
– to determine the dependence of the specific volume of the heat accumulator on the design 
power of the generator;
– to develop recommendations for the implementation of the proposed solutions in existing 
heat supply systems.
The scientific novelty of the study is that a mathematical model of the dynamics of thermal 
processes in the system is proposed that takes into account operating modes, the level of thermal 
modernization of buildings, and also provides for the rational use of renewable energy sources 
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when changing climatic conditions. The classification of intermittent heating modes has also been 
performed.
2. Materials and methods of research
Modeling of processes in the heat supply system with renewable heat sources (heat pump, 
pellet boiler) using the example of the educational building (Fig. 1) is based on the use of inter-
mittent heating. The pellet boiler is taken as an example as a source using high quality renewable 
biofuels. Other types of boilers can also be considered.
Intermittent heating is determined by the schedule of the academic building and consists of 
the following steps:
– heating (forced heating mode) before the start of the operation day;
– operation (maintenance mode required by the norms of the parameters in the room);
– cooling (shutdown mode of heat sources);
– duty (if it is necessary to maintain indoor temperature not lower than 12 °С).
The operating mode is determined based on the operating conditions of the case from 8-00 
to 16-00 hours.
Fig. 1. Schematic diagram of the heat supply system of the educational building:  
1 – heat source; 2 – heat accumulator; 3 – heat consumer.
The modeling of the dynamic properties of the building and the heating system is based on a 
system of differential equations and corresponding boundary conditions [15]. To solve the problem, 
let’s use the MS Excel application package, which allowed to compactly program the calculation 
methodology and perform multidimensional optimization, taking into account the constraints and 
boundary conditions in the system.
The criterion for optimizing the load conditions of the combined heat supply system, which 
operates in intermittent heating mode, where the specified temperature mode is maintained, is the 
total daily heat consumption from the pellet boiler and heat pump 
23
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The equation for determining the optimal daily load mode of the heat source, when the ob-
jective function is minimal, has the form:
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where i – the time of day, h; PBiQ  – hourly heat output of the pellet boiler, kW; 
HP
iQ  – hourly heat 
output of the heat pump, kW.
From a mathematical point of view, the optimization problem can be considered as the prob-
lem of finding the extremum of the function of many variables (24 variables each are hourly aver-
age heat loads ,PBiQ  
HP
iQ 0.23,i =  respectively), taking into account the restrictions and boundary 
conditions imposed on the optimized system.
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Given the nature of the relationship between the variables, the optimization problem belongs 
to the class of nonlinear programming problems and can be written in general form:
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As a result of solving the problem of optimizing the load mode of the heat generator, it is 
possible to obtain daily schedules of the heat loads of the boiler and heat pump, ensuring a mini-
mum of heat consumption, as well as a daily schedule of changes in room temperature, for this it is 
necessary to perform numerical simulation.
A liquid heat accumulator (HA) is the second component of a combined heat supply system.
HA has the following characteristics:
– volume V, which is a function of the heat source Asc;
– form factor F;
– heat loss coefficient kHA.
Let’s assume that at an arbitrary instant of time t, the temperature of the coolant Ts will be 
constant over the HA entire volume.
The thermal balance of liquid HA in general:
Ea–Er=Eac, 
where Ea – added heat, J; Er – rejected heat, J; Eac – accumulated heat, J.
The heat balance equation for a liquid accumulator of a combined heat supply system [16]:
                                     VB·ср·рB·(dTB(t)/dt)=Qin(t)–Qout (t)–Ql(t),   (3)
where Qin(t), Qout(t) – respectively, the heat flux at the input and output of the HA, W; Ql(t) – heat 
loss to the environment, W.
According to the first law of thermodynamics for the supplied and withdrawn energy of an 
open system, the basic equation of energy storage in differential form has the form [17]:
       (u+pv+gH+c2/2)a·dmr+dQ–(u+pv+gH+c2/2)a·dmr–dW=d(u+gН+c2/2)ac·dmac,              (4)
where mac – the mass of the operation medium, kg; u – internal energy, J/kg; р – pressure, Pa; v – 
specific volume, m3/kg; g – acceleration of gravity, m/s2; Н – height, m; gH– – specific potential 
energy, J/kg; с – flow velocity, m/s; с2/2 – specific kinetic energy, J/kg; dQ – heat supplied to the 
system, J; dW – system operation, J.
HA thermal losses into the environment are [18]:
                                                Q
п
(t)=kHA·V2/3·F·(Ts(t)–Te).   (5)
For the numerical simulation of the heat supply object, the educational building has 
been selected, which has the following characteristics: 4 floors, the total area of the premises 
is 1500 m2; volume of premises – 4800 m3. The energy efficiency level according to Ukrainian 
standards is class C. A multilevel thermal modernization of the building has been completed: 
thermal insulation of the external walls (100 mm of extruded polystyrene foam); replacement of 
windows with energy-efficient (thermal resistance of at least 0.8); shielding of the inner surfaces 
of the outer walls with special thermal insulation, the installation of supply and exhaust ventila-
tion with recovery (with the installation of CO2 sensors on the premises).
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An analysis of the results of numerical simulation of the operating modes of the combined 
heat supply system using heat storage (Fig. 2) shows a significant advantage of the heat accu-
mulator (HA potential is represented by the sum of the areas 1I and 1II), which is explained by 
the possibility of charging the HA during the non-operation period of the system (transition and 
standby modes).
At the same time, the HA potential exceeds the thermal needs necessary for the heating 
mode (the power deficit that the HA covers is represented by area 2).
Fig. 2. Intermittent heating system load at te=–18 °C; Тb=200 h, taking into account  
the HA possibility: 1 – potential of the heat generator (during the non-operation period) for  
the accumulation of heat; 2 – power shortage, which is covered by HA,  
where Tb – the characteristic of the inertia of the building (time constant)
In this case, the intermittent heating system will operate with a minimum capacity of the 
heat generator (Fig. 3).
For example, using the graphoanalytical method, the minimum allowable thermal power of 
the heat generator of the object under study is established, equal to Qmin=53 kW, and the required 
volume of the heat accumulator is VHA=19 m3 (Fig. 3, point A).
Fig. 3. The dependence of the HA (V) volume on the power of the heat generator of  
the intermittent heating system (Q) at te=–18 °C; Tb=200 h: 1 – potential of the heat generator 
(during the non-operation period) for the accumulation of heat; 2 – power shortage is covered by HA
To summarize the results of numerical simulation of the intermittent heat supply system 
operating modes and the possibility of their distribution to other heat supply facilities, all the above 
absolute values (thermal power of the heat generator, HA thermal potential, HA volume) are pre-
sented in relative form (Fig. 4).
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The relative value of the reduction of thermal power is called the coefficient of thermal 
power reduction:
                                                            k=Q/Qmax,   (6)
where Qmax – the maximum power of the heat generator to ensure the heating mode during intermit-
tent heat supply, kW; Q – the current thermal power of the heat generator, kW.
The physical content of the coefficient of reduction of thermal power (k) is the degree of 
decrease in the thermal power of heat generators due to the use of the thermal potential of the heat 
accumulator.
To analyze the energy-saving capabilities of the heat accumulator of the system, a coeffi-
cient of efficiency of using the HA volume, capable of ensuring the heating mode, is proposed:
                                                            w=VHA/Vmax,   (7)
where VHA – HA volume, with the minimum allowable heat capacity of the system, m3; Vmax – the 
maximum HA volume available for use, which works with maximum thermal power, m3.
The coefficient of efficiency of using the HA (w) volume – the ratio of the HA volume 
(capable of replacing excess thermal power in the heating mode) and the maximum HA volume 
(available when using the system with maximum thermal power).
A joint analysis of the graphs of the change in the function w=f(k) shows (Fig. 4):
– change in the potential of the heat generator during the non-operation period for the accu-
mulation of heat (Fig. 4, curve 2) – an ascending character;
– a change in the HA thermal potential to ensure the heating mode (Fig. 4, curve 1) – a 
downward character.
Point A at the intersection of curves 1 and 2 corresponds to the desired HA volume, which 
provides coverage for the thermal needs of the heating mode.
Point A, found by the graphoanalytical method, corresponds to the rational conditions for 
using the combined intermittent heat supply system, which works with the maximum power re-
placement parameter due to the HA use. The accumulating substitution parameter (ASP) of thermal 
power due to the HA use is denoted by dASP.
Fig. 4. The graph of the HA relative volume (VHA/Vmax) as a function of the coefficient of decrease 
in thermal power at te=–18 °C; Tb=200 h: 1 – the potential of the heat generator (during the non-
operation period) for the heat accumulation; 2 – power shortage is covered by HA
The accumulating substitution parameter dASP is the base for the selection of rational 
conditions for the use of a combined heat supply system. dASP plays an essential role for put-
ting into practice the principles of energy-saving technologies while providing heat for public 
buildings.
Thus, the results obtained (Fig. 3, 4) allow to solve an urgent problem – to establish the con-
ditions for the rational functioning of the intermittent heat supply system, taking into account the 
parameter of the maximum displacement of the heat power of heat generators due to HA:
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                                           dASP=VHA(Qnom–Qmin), m3/kW,   (8)
where VHA – the required volume of the heat accumulator, m3; Qnom – the rated (calculated) thermal 
power of the source, kW; Qmin – the minimum allowable heat source, kW.
For example, for the combined heat supply system of the ONPU educational building No. 10 
(Fig. 3) with VHA=19 m3; Qnom=70 kW; Qmin=53 kW; dASP=1.18 m3/kW.
The physical meaning of the substitution parameter dASP consists in the fact that it shows how 
much AK should be selected for the combined heat supply system in order to ensure the maximum 
replacement of the fraction of the thermal power of the system that operates in the heating mode.
Using the substitution parameter dASP, it is possible to determine the rational conditions for 
the operation of heat generators, which are characterized by a reduced thermal power of heat gen-
erators (Fig. 5).
A comparison of the circuit design features and energy efficiency of the combined heat supply 
system, taking into account the substitution parameter dASP, shows the advantages of this approach.
A comparison of the graphs in relation to the choice of the heat source, taking into account 
the influence of the dASP parameter and without taking into account the influence of dASP (Fig. 6, a, b), 
shows that when using heat accumulators, a significant energy-saving effect can be achieved (Fig. 6, b) 
by substitution of a substantial part of the thermal power of heat generators due to HA.
Fig. 5. The load of the heat supply system at te=–18 °C; Tb=200 h, k=Q/Qmax=0,49:  
1 – the potential of the heat generator (during the non-operation period) for heat storage;  
2 – power shortage, which is covered by HA
a                                                                               b
Fig. 6. The rationale for choosing the rational amount of heat accumulator:  
a – without taking into account the substitution parameter;  
b – taking into account the substitution parameter
In turn, by reducing the power of the heat generators of the intermittent heating system, it is 
possible to increase the operational life of the main and auxiliary equipment of the heat supply system.
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In addition, a decrease in the maximum power of the heat generators of the heat supply 
system reduces the lower level of power modulation, which reduces the number of starts of power 
equipment, which reduces the loss of energy by heat generators, that is, increases the park resource 
of the system.
3. The results of modeling the dynamics of the heat supply system
Analysis of the results of mathematical modeling shows that when using heat accumulators, 
the load curve of heat generators is substantially equalized, which leads to uniform operation of 
the heat source.
Moreover, the HA operation during the day is divided into three periods (Fig. 7):
– operation in the heating mode (area 1) together with HA (area 4);
– operation during the operation period (area 2);
– operation in the mode of accumulation of heat during the non-operation period (area 3).
With an increase in the degree of thermal modernization, for example, when using com-
bined thermal insulation, the peak power of the heat generators decreases, which can lead to a 
decrease in the required volume of the heat accumulator and the minimum power of the source, 
respectively (Fig. 8, 9). The aforementioned is explained by a more forced mode of heating due to 
a decrease in heat losses due to heating of the building walls and a decrease in the required power 
reserve of the combined heat supply system (Fig. 9 a, b).
Fig. 7. The load of the heat supply system with HA at te=–18 °C; Tb=200 h,  
1 – HA operation in the heating mode; 2 – HA operation in operating mode;  
3 – HA operation during the non-operation period for charging the HA;  
4 – HA operation in the heating mode and in the operating mode together with HA
Fig. 8. The load of the heat supply system with HA at te=–18 °C; Tb=200 h, with HA and using 
combined thermal insulation: 1 – HA operation in the heating mode;  
2 – HA operation in operating mode; 3 – HA operation during the non-operation period at HA; 
4 – HA operation in the heating mode and in the operating mode
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a                                                                               b
Fig. 9. Summarizing the results of numerical simulation of the heat supply system:  
a – without installing combined thermal insulation in the building;  
b – taking into account the device of combined thermal insulation in the building
4. Discussion of the research results of the effectiveness of the use of heat accumulators in 
combined heat supply systems
Thus, it is possible to conclude that the HA use is a way to significantly reduce the maximum 
power of heat generators due to the rational use of the HA energy potential, which corresponds to 
the principles of energy-saving technologies [19].
The next step in increasing the efficiency of using heat supply sources is to determine the 
minimum allowable power of heat generators. This value can be established by quantitative com-
parison of both influential parameters, namely, the HA thermal potential, which is charged during 
the non-operation period, and the excess heat, which ensures the heating mode [20].
Generalization and analysis of the results of numerical simulation allows to establish:
– the range of a possible decrease in the power of the heat generator due to its joint operation 
with the heat accumulator in the heating mode;
– justify the feasibility of using one degree or another of thermal modernization of the build-
ing (conditions for the use of combined thermal insulation, both external and internal);
– Рthe additional potential to reduce the power of heat generators (~14 %) and HA volume 
(~5 %) through the use of combined thermal insulation determines the level of thermal moderniza-
tion. The use of shielding of internal walls in combined thermal insulation (reducing the total heat 
consumption for heating massive internal walls) allows to reduce the heating period and, accord-
ingly, to reduce the power of the heat generator and the volume of the heat accumulator.
The solution of this problem will increase the feasibility of using a combined heat supply 
system using heat accumulators, the cost of which is reduced due to the rational redistribution of 
power between heat generators and HA.
5. Conclusions
Based on the results of numerical modeling, the features of the main operating modes of the 
combined heat supply system using heat accumulators are determined. The factors affecting the 
efficiency of the intermittent heat supply system are also identified, namely: the duration of the 
modes, the moments of switching from mode to mode, and also the case of refusal from standby 
operation modes.
To determine the possibility of replacing the thermal power of the heat generator, the dASP 
parameter is proposed, which is the defining “accumulation substitution parameter”, since it allows 
to choose rational conditions for using HA.
The results obtained allow to solve the problem of the effective functioning of the intermit-
tent heat supply system with a maximum fraction of the replacement of the thermal power of the 
HA heat generator.
The application of the methodology for choosing the rational operation conditions of the 
combined heat supply system, taking into account the dASP  parameter, allows achieving a reduction 
in the maximum power of heat generators by 50 %.
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